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Purified Blood
Wm WMk and Nervous But HMd'i

Ma Him HMrithy and Strang.
MI u feeling very doll and could not

gtoep at Bight. After I bad takes two
bottles of Hood's Ssrsspsrilla I felt more
like myself and was soon healthy and
strong. Hood's Ssrsspsrilla purified my
Mood and did me much good." Bot M.
Dais, Hammond, Minn. "

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is America's Greatest Medicine, f1; six for fS.

Haad'S MIS cure indigestion, biliousness.

He: "If I should kiss you. what
would you do?" She (startled): "I
never measure an emergency until It
arises." He: "If this emergency
arose now, how ivould you meet it?"
She (courageously): "Face to face."
-Ti-t-Bits.

HALF FARE.

Washington, II. C, mad Retarst.
On July Sd to Cth tickets will be sold

from all points to Washington, D. C
and return via the Chesapeake and
Ohio Ry. at one fare, plus 52.00, on
account of the meeting of the National
Educational Association. Tickets will
ba good until July 15 returning, and
may be extended to August 31st. This
Is the best opportunity you will have

"to visit the famous Mountain and Sea
Shore resorts of the East, also Old

Point Comfort and Hampton Roads,
the rendezvous of the North Atlantic
Squadron.

For particulars and sleeping car
reservations apply to U. L. Truitt,
Northwest Passenger Agent, 234 Clark
street, Chicago. 111.

Don't spread an ill report about
your neighbor unless you are positive
it is true and don't do it then if he's
bigger than you.

For a rerfect complexion and a clear,
healthy Ikin. use-- COSMO BUTTERMILK.
SOAP. Sold every where.

If the Spaniards can't shoot any-

thing else they should shoot the
"chutes.

6 i

Isn't Tobacco Sett ano Smoke Tour Lite Aaay.

To quit tobacco cisily and forever, b mag-
netic, full of life, nerve, and vigor, take

the wonder-w- r rkcr. that makes weak men
siroag. AlldrugK:ils.)cor81. Curccuaran-tee- d.

Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Cc, Chiraco or New York.

Don't marry for money, but always
for love but if a girl has money
there's no harm in trying to iove her.

Hall's Catrrh Cure
Is taken internally. Price. 75c.

Mrs. Nellie Grant Sartoris, who is
living at the Fifth Aveni'e hoitl. in
New York, denies the story which 1ms
been circulated in society that she is
to marry General Henry Kyd Doug-las-s.

Mrs. Grant and the genera! also
indignantly repudiate the rumor,- - tht
latter chivalrously declaring that it is
"an outrage on Mrs. Sartoris."

If" the tonpuc could kill good peo-
ple would no 'longer have a monopoly
on dying young.

If kissing cured Indigestion every-
body would have dyspepsia.

AN OLD
i

People who live in

How to avoid him beat him off.
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r Tf biliousness isn't the bully of the body
' then what it.? When once biliousness get- -

the upper hand you don't dare say jour
stomach is your oVn. " Don't you dare cat
that dish says biliousness, or von'll see

'.what I'll do." You take the dare and you
do ce or rather feel, the weight of the
bully's revenge. The head aches, not a
regular ache, but an open and shut ache.
The eyes ache, not with a dull, tired ache,
but wftn an agressive ache, as if they were
being bored by a gimlet. The stomach
trembles with "nausea. "The whole head
is nick and the whole heart is faint." There
are scores of hundreds of people who live
so under the dominion of this bullv ss

that they don't dare eat or drink
without his permission. There's no need
of such slavery. Dr. J. C Ayer's Villa
effectually cure biliousness.

"For 'fifteen years I have used Dr. J. C
Ayer's rills, and find thcra very effective
in all kinds o! bilious complaints. Thcv
re mild in operation and casv to take. "I

prefer them to any other pifl, and have
yet to ee the case where thcv have failed
to cure." A. S'.vangkk, Tcxaf kana. Ark.

I hnve used Dr. J. C. Ayer's Pills
eac l biliousness and general disorders
of the stomach and bowels airi have found

: "1
Bevel-Gea- r

QfedP' Ghainless
Bicylas

MARK HILL CLlMl'.INU EAST

Chain
Columbia

Wheels. S75 lL SI25
Nsrifsrss. - 50
VMIk SAO J. 91 IrV X
NM Nfg. Ci. ty ISFIiit-

Hartford. &Sk
I Conn. VrKaslU'iSftSBasMHsCHiT3'nSRlLti
TETm2G23R&jmtAin ns nwrnmrn iisss i
iHSflsUMTSE.-SBKSSSHraTBSV- J

rsBlsSSSiBSBBSBSLfsBBBhVl
M12x4B&&A.jflKlKKsWtfKH
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BgiggPI??!:ALL AB0UT
ka?'Ti A huxkwnel v I!t.-st- back cf 2C0EJ P3trs dacriptive c! Ter toi the n

Kurcn oi thai grt Mc will be
miilri to jcv addren upon rcif
cf a ctns b carer pacuscA

J. PRICE. A. G. P. A..
MaMioa 1. & G. N. R. R.
ths japer. Palestine. Tex.

F AflQVQ get our new Cat--
WWO I O alogue. Hundreds or

nMssVlJsjr people save liun--U

I ff1ira4 dreds of dollars se-

lecting Furniture. Draperies, etc--, from it.
cCLdfurit. It give prices and pictures.
UKCIIABDAWILHKLM CARl'ET CO,

HIS Douglas ?t, Omaha; Neb.

r. Kiyvs RtMfittr, &flggg
sia. constipation. lircrandkidnerdiscavbil-liousnos- .

tea Jachc, etc At druggists & SI.

nPnCfiY REWDiscovnirr:BVlmiT 1 quick rcUfaad cures went
shi dooc v. tnurionUK aas IV Cays'

XlMkU
ENSIONS, PATENTS, CLAIMS.PJOHNW. MORRIS, 7ASHMCTIM.I. a
iw iiuuya ,T,iiar v. a. rrvrtm m
sys. la iu:-- . uaiuaaicauBt ciaioai, xj.

fAHBAIBSSOIJSaa
Br. toft bug Mr andOnatdiseasir coughs, colds,

CORE YOmOFI
Jtir aYfor annalmal

inlaaiBiattoat.
irritstioaa or alcrratioas

QRhtl WJ t mtwimir. vf mucosa
I'&inUia. anil not tanii

CmosjcjiCIl Cut or poiooaoas.
nriTinjrissMssii.

V."""! nr srat in slala wrasaar.V 1T exsrrwj. arrsaid. (or5Sil JW, or 3 DOftMS, BZ.73.
&." wV

Robert Smalls, who has been reap-
pointed collector of the port of Beau-
fort, S. C. is one of the best known
negroes In the South. He was a slave
employed .on the Confederate transport
Planter In Charleston harbor in the
spring of 1862, when one night he took
possession of himself and the boat,
ran her over Charleston bar and sur-

rendered her to the United States
blockading squadroon. He served as
pilot during the war, was a member of
the South Carolina house of represent-
atives in reconstruction times, and has
represented the state in five con-
gresses.

"I hear the people of Minne-
apolis have decided that Sigsbee isn't
much of a man after all, and that they
are taking back all tne nice things
they said about him after the destruc-
tion of the Maine.;" "Why is that?"
"He's in command of the St Paul
now." Chicago Daily News.

or

BMabraoea,

No-To-B- ac for Fifty Cents.
Gnarant-j-- d tobacco habit cure, makes weak

saea strong, olood pure. 50;.I. All druggists.

Jiggs: "What is your opinion of
Jones?" Biggs: "He seems to thinic
what he thinks he knows he knows,
but I knok he knoks what he knows,
he thinks he knows is false. See?"
New York News.

Try Allen's Foot-Cas- e.

A powder to be shaken into the
shoes. At this season your feet feel
swollen, nervous and hot, and get tired
easily. If you have smarting feet or
tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-Eas- e. It
cools the feet and makes walking easy.
Cures swollen and sweating feet, blis-
ters and callous spots. Relieves corns
and bunions of all pain and gives rest
and comfort. Try it tcday. Sold by
all druggists and shoe stores for 25c.
Trial package free. Address Allen S.
Olmsted. JLe Roy, N. Y.

Miss Green "Lizy White say she
done win dat cake by bavin' not more
dan one foot ou de fio' all tie time she
was wplkin'." Miss Brack "Huh!
Dey w?snt room for bof of dem."
Indianapolis Journal.

A bath with COSMO BUTTERMILK
SOAP, exquisitely scented, is soothing and
beneficial. Sold everyw here.

He: "Ah, yes, I know I'm my own
worst enemy." She: "Oh, you ego-

tist!" Chicago Daily News.

Coc'a Contn Caluin
J-- . tt oMrrt aii.l heit It will l.tiwic u; a C6lI quicker
Uian unythlnz else It U always reliable. Try It.

To marry for money, may turn out
to be like going to the hornet for
honey.

Mrs. w"inslow'8 twotJiln;j By
For rl.ildrpn tetliirjnf leu-- 1 no Eiiiiu-.rflu- i esloflatn-autlo- n,

alia) s pain, ruirsiriftdruiie. 25 leatsa bottle.

The tears of genuine repentance are
the sparkling dewdrops of life's morn-
ing.

To Cure ,oasttpazon 7etreT.
Take C&scarcts Candv Cathartic. 10c or 25c.

V C C fail to cure, druggists rcf:ind money.

First Kansas Man: "I hear that,
hoss-thi- ef died rather sudden las'
night." Sencond Kansas Man (leader
of neck-ti- e party): "Y-c-- s, he wasn't
sick long." "Did he die game?" "Like
a rooster just like :t rooster with his
spurs on!" New York Weekly.

BULLY,
fear of his attacks.

them to be always reliable. They are le
liable to gripe than other purgatives, nnd
although mild in action, they arc thorough
in operation. Thcv are the best family
physic that can be h'ad." Peter J. Ditty,
Kockport, Texas.

"Having used Dr. J. C. Avcr's rills for
3cars and thoroughly tertcd them, both as
a preventive ami cure for biliousness, I
can truthfully say that I believe them to
be the best medicine for the purpose and
they do all that is claimed lor them."
Jmj. E. Koi.n, Shark, Ark.

nilionsness is in general but a symptom
of a more stubborn disorder, constipation.
Constipation is the root of almost all phs-ica-lcils, and Dr. J. C Ayer's Pills cure
almost all these ph sical evils by going to
the root. They cute coiistipatir.ti, and the
consequent mlilatlics. biliousness, heart-
burn, palpitation, shortness of breath,
sleeplessness, nervous irritability, foul
breath, coated tongue, and a score of other
miserable maladies that hae their origin
in constipation. Dr Avcr's Pills are the
surest and safest temcTtK for all diseases
of the liver, stomach, ai'd bowels. F-- nd

for Dr. Ayer's Curcbook and read the story
of cures told bv the Tree. Address
the J. C. Aver Co.. I.o.r-U- . Mass.

STARCH,
THE BEST FOR

m Pfcr 0 .ShirtWaists,
SP ssssssssssTsssVTW"

Shirt

nm&M 'Fronts,
Collars,

"Cuftsana

Delicate
Clothes.

.Read our
Booklets,
Lauph
and
iLearfls

I have sud ronrrln!.i. n.i.KKTS snJ find liiem p?i:f rv..,i,in't
"TwiniWiUJSiBfc. tpinfTe"iTsl them for some time

for indigestion andb-liousncr- s and am now com-
pletely cured. KecomuK-n- d them, tooiery
Once tried, vou will never be irithout them la
the fsmily." Edw. A. Z&mix, Albany. N. Y.

CANDY
CATHARTIC

TRASEI 1H KEwSTSinO

Pleasant. Palatabla. Potent. Taste Good, no
Good. Jevr Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c 25c 50c.

M. CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
-- Se rmrj CWiay, ftVjytt. BlruK Sew Trk. SH

MaTAsRlft P"'1and inarantenl by
gists u C UliE Tobacco Ilabtu

PICTURE OF DEWEY.
To every irsnn ondinTs 2T c ntsforaa tliree tnonllis' trial subscription to thegreat Trail --:HasI s,lppi farm ana familyweekly.

THE AMERICAN HOMESTEAD,
we will mail a beautiful picture of AdmiralGeorge W I)cwi-.v- . the hero of Manila. This-pictur- e

is in colors and is a rare creation of
rt-- It is sultaMefor framiag and will bo

admired by ery ini'itdie- - f tlie family.
rite at once, as t his offer remains open butshort time. A(Mn-- b

TI1E AMEKIOAX HOMESTEAD.
Umaha. Neb.aska.

DEHCinBIS Sei loarPusrss
rCnOiUflO DOUBLE QUICK

Write CAPT. OFARRELL. Pcasiea Agssrt.
1435 New York Aveaac. WASHINGTON. D. C.
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DAIEY AND POULTRY.

INTERESTING CHAPTERS FOR
OUR RURAL READERS.

now SacMssfal gussets Oacrats This
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BlaU as to ska Cars as? Usw Stsak
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Dairy Kates.
It has been supposed that the milk

can or jar was a great advance over
the old method of dealing out milk by
milkmen from an open can. The milk
inspector of the city of Philadelphia
and the authorities &t West Point
have begun war on the system. At
West Point several cases of fever were
traced directly to the glass jars. The
point of difficulty is that the same jars
are used on different days in various
families. As frequently the jars are
left In the houses where contagious
diseases exist, the milk in the jars rap-
idly accumulates disease germs. If
the jars were thoroughly sterilized af-
ter each use there would be no danger.
But as most of them are washed out
in hot water, the germs remain in
their vigor. The danger Is therefore
great Without doubt some of our
more advanced milkmen will thor-
oughly sterilize their cans, especially
where they have steam at their dis-
posal. But in the greet majority of
cases, especially in the city, the dan-
ger is obvious. So it is that we begin
to return again to first ptinclples.

a a a
The wise men are now cudgeling

their brains to find out how much it
costs to manufacture milk. They have
obtained all kinds of figures, ranging
from 1 cent to 3. But most, if not all,
of these estimates are merely fancy.
We have known cases where every
quart cost the milkman 7 cents for
food alone. The truth Is that the cows
are so various in their capacities, and
the cost of grain and hay differs so
that all such estimates are really
worthless. There is no doubt that the
cost should be lowered through the
development of better cows and a bet-
ter system of feeding, but that there
is at this present time any degree of
uniformity in the cost of production
we do not believe.

a a
The science of making cheese at

home seems to have departed. The ad-
vent of the cheese factory has put
cheese making into a different sphere.
Vet it would be often desirable if some
of the old homely wisdom were re-
tained. There are localities too far
away to be in reach of a cheese lac-tor- y,

where the milt might some-
times be used to good advantage in
the making of cheese. A gentleman
from Tennessee was recently telling
us of the cheese making possibilities
of his immediate neighborhood. He
said they had caves finely adapted to
the curing of cheese. The home-mad- e

cheese can no longer compete with the
factory made cheese, but for borne use
it is often a desirable product.

Poultry Notes.
Doubtless there Is a great advance

being made in the quality of the poul-
try of the country. A New York pub-
lication says that the live poultry re-
ceived in the New York market from
(he South has Improved 25 per cent
or more during the last two years. This
is very encouraging, for It means that
farmers are making more out of their
poultry than formerly. Two great
agencies have been at work to accom-
plish this result First the agricul-
tural press, which has been constantly
giving precept upon precept In this
matter. Second, the, great number of
breeders of fine fowls who have had
their advertisements constantly before
the people. It may be a question some-
times what rjood the fancy breeder does
in the world, but we believe that he
has a great effect on the ideals to
ward which we breed.

a
When the war is over we may ex-

pect to find in Cuba a good market for
poultry and poultry products. That
island has been In the past a fairly
good consumer for such goods, but
with a new prosperity dawning we
may expect a very great enlargement
of the trade in that particular. Ulti-
mately we will see poultry growing
develop there on a considerable scale,
but it is doubtful if that occurs at an
early day. The people are too ignorant
dow to know their opportunities, and
even after peace is assured long years
of education will be necessary along
poultry lines. For many years the
only competition we will have will be
that of the scrub Cuban hen. The
well-to-d- o classes will desire for their
tables a better fowl than they have
and will buy the imported goods.

a

It is a good plan to keep some kind
of green stuff growing in the hen yard
for the fowls when they have to be
shut up. The trouble will be to get it
started, as the fowls will attack it as
soon as it comes above the ground.
This prevents the plant from getting
a start. A single hen can do a great
deal of picking, and when the plants
are so small, she can do much to keep
them down level with the ground. If
a single hen can be so effective, one
can readily see that it is about impos-
sible to grow a crop in a yard,wl:ere
there is a big flock. It will 'therefore
be necessary to partition off the yard
so only half tin be used at a time, or
altenite the place of the yard, plant-
ing outside of the fence and then en-

closing it If there be enough ground
convenient this will be the best way to
do. One should not keep more hess
than can be furnished with a green
pasture, either in or outside of the
yard.

Good Stare Valasble,
The farmer can make more money

tint of one good mare than he can make
out of half a dozen scrub mares, says
Texas Stock and Farm Journal. If he
tan make such exchanges or purchases
is will enable him to have good brood
mares as the work stock of the farm
he can make them pay a good income.
Of course he cannot do this if he does
not breed them judiciously or if he
does not take the right kind of care
of the dam and colt Almost any one
now can fnd a good stallion, and it
will pay well to go a long ways, if
necessary, to reach the best The best
fillies should always be kept because
of the value of the infused blood of
the wisely selected sire and there
should ever be a persistent effort to
improve vrith each generation. Unless
the mare is exceptionally good the
process of bnilding up is not a rapid
one, but with each new generation
there can be a very marked advance.
Of course in selecting the stallion indi-

vidual-excellence as to form, style,
action, constitution, disposition and
performance should be considered
quite as carefully as pedigree. In pedi-

gree look for performers along the
line of ancestry upon both sides. A
line of ancestry in which there are
many individuals that have won dis-

tinction Is one of good promise.. The
xcelleBcles that are shown to have

been often transmitted are likely to
1 remain inheritable traits of the family.

.t- - "W7iJPT- -
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The Journal would advise the farmer-breede- rs

to start with mares whoa
blood lines could be traced back
through many generations rich in dis-
tinguished performance if this were
practicable. This few can do. but very
many can breed to sires of illustrious
ancestry and of demonstrated prepo-
tent quality, the quality of transmit-
ting to their progeny in marked de-

gree the characteristics that are valued
high In the more discriminating mar-
ket of today, and remember that the
market is becoming ever more discrim-
inating, and the breeder who ignores
Its demands had better raise mules.
The day when scrub horses have a
value equal to the cost of raising them
has passed.

Prepare for afeltlnc Season.
The greatest care must be taken to

keep fowls in good condition during
tha molting season. It is a drain on
their vital powers to furnish the ma-
terial for a full coat of new feathers.
There is apt to be a laxity of atten-
tion to their feeding during this pe-
riod on account of their cessation of
laying, when, in fact, there should be
more care taken. It is a good plan to
select all the fowls that it is desired
to winter or keep for breeding and
market the balance. This will cut
down the expense of the molting sea-
son. Hens which will molt early if
they are in good condition and com-
fortably housed will nearly always
make the best winter layers, while the
later molters will rarely lay until
spring. These latter should have a
place where they can keep warm and
dry and be given an abundance of nu-

tritious food. The period of molting
may be shortened by careful attention
and a supply of food rich In muscle,
bone and feather forming materials
rather than fat making foods. Always
provide pure, fresh water and keep
the quarters clean. Wheat, oats, lin-

seed meal, bone meal, meat scraps and
fresh ground bones make better food
at this time than corn or anything
that may be considered a fattening ra-

tion. While it may not be best to feed
the chickens all they will eat. in near-
ly all cases liberal feeding and the
supplying of a good variety will be
found the most desirable thing to do.
The hens need to take sufficient exer-
cise to be healthy. Feather.

The Two-Hundr- ed Err lien.
Can we produce hens that will lay

200 eggs per annum? Without a doubt.
How? By scientific breeding, as for a
good butter cow or a good milker, as
for a trotting or high jumping horse.
Experiments have been made to in-

crease the number of rows of corn on
the cob with success. The same meth-
od is applicable to poultry breeding.
We will start with a hen that lays 120
eggs. Some of her chicks will lay, say,
150 per year. From these we will
pick out layers, and so on till 200 or
better are the result At the same
time it is just as essential to breed
our males from prolific layers as it is
the females. In fact, it is more so.
If we look after the breeding of the
females only we will introduce" on the
male side blood which is lacking in
proficiency and thus check every at-

tempt at progress. It is just as essen-
tia that the male should be from a
hen which laid 175 eggs and from a
male that was bred from a hen that
laid 150 eggs as it is that the hen was
from one that laid 175 eggs and whoso
mother laid 150 eggs. Ex.

. Choosing a Location.
The nearer a poultry man can get to

his adopted market, where he disposes
of his fresh eggs, poultry, etc., the bet-
ter, for obvious reasons. But, on the
other hand, it is beet to keep out of
city limits, as in a small town or vil-

lage land is much cheaper, taxes are
lower, and there are less restrictions
than in a city. So get as near the city
as you can without getting into it and
have an eye to good, easy roads con-

necting your plant with your market.
Time is money, and it is expensive
driving ten miles to market when firs
are all that should be necessary. Then,
as to site, highness and dryness are of
principal importance. Cold is not near-
ly as bad and unhealthy for fowls a?
dampness, the fosterer of colds, lung
troubles and roup. Build your houses
if possible upon high and dry hills or
knolls, with sandy or gravelly soil and
free, natural drainage. Ex.

Hens that have never learned the
trick of flying over the fence can be
easily kept inside a four-fo- ot wire
fence, provided it have no top rail.
When the trick of flying over has been
learned, cut the wings and you may
stop it

One great reason why people that
keep large numbers of fowls frequently
fail with them is that they try to get
along with too little work. Keeping
a large flock involves much labor, and
this should not be avoided.

The Illinois oleomargarine law is be-

ing violated every day. The lawyers
for the violators are trying to prove the
law unconstitutional. The same law in
other states has been declared valid.

An investment in a sprayer will pay
you if you have any orchard to speak
of. Even if you have few Insects, yoa
can keep off the injurious fungi that
sap the life of the trees.

Where ledges abound to such an ex-

tent as to preclude most kinds of farm-
ing, fruit growing may be carried on
to advantage, especially the growing of
blackberries.

One advantage In poultry raising is
that the soil cuts almost no figure. If
the birds have green stuff the soil may
be of sand or ledge, and it makes little
difference.

Some one is advising fall-hatchi- ng

of birds, but we believe that in this
latitude, except for broilers, the May
hatches will prove the most profitable.

Open drains are a nuisance on most
farms, and greatly hinder the opera-
tions of the farmer, especially when
teaming in the fields is necessary.

If, as a lady writer says, girls sel-

dom marry the men who waste money
on them, there is evidently method In
some men's madness. Ex.

Have a bone cutter, by means of
which you can ntilize several pounds
of bones per week, the refuse from
your dining table.

Fence as little as possible, but much
fencing is necessary when a system of
rotation is followed that includes the
pasture.

It is not a wise policy for a creamery
to let go a good butter-mak-er because
another one can be hired at a less
price.

The reflections of a homely woman
are often as unsatisfactory as those of
her mirror.

The happiest days ot a man's life
seem to be In the near future.

Ovaisteeklag Pasture.
One of the greatest mistakes made

by stockmen Is the overstocking of the
pastures. The government has recent-
ly been investigating the great stock
ranges of the southwest and finds that
they have been overstocked to a point
where they are about ruined. This is
particularly the case with Texas,
where the conditions are now so bad
that it is feared the injury Is perma-
nent The grasses and what serves for
sod are killed out and the lad, if it
bears anything at all, will henceforth
bring, forth only weeds. The report
says that It Is not yet too late to re-
cover, provided the land be given rest
at once. The subject is a matter for
consideration other than on the
ranges. When our home pastures are
overstocked they become permanent-
ly injured, at least until the land can
be put into a rotation and gradually
brought up again. With many pas-
tures this is not practicable, as fre-
quently the ground is stumpy or so
uneven that tillage is exceedingly dif-

ficult
When such a pasture becomes eaten

down to the very soil the sod must
necessarily become thin. If. through
a whole growing season, the blades of
the grass are not allowed to develop,
the roots must become also thin and
weak. When like conditions exist year
by year is it any wonder that the sod
becomes so thin that the total pro-
duct is meager? We must work for a
heavy and vigorous sod on our pas-
tures. Overstocking is a bad practice
and one that is being abandoned by
our most progressive farmers. It will
be found cheaper to have more gras3
grpwn than can be eaten than to have
less grass grown than will satisfy the
herds.

There are two ways to save a pas-
ture from this fate to put so few cat-
tle on it that they cannot eat all of the
grass, or to feed additional rough fod-

der and grain in the barns before
turning them onto the pasture. Rich-
ard Baker has said that his plan is to
have grass enough for two animals
and to turn only one on it One would
suppose that this would mean a great
waste of material, but such is not the
fact, as land so treated will probably
bring forth twice as much as if treated
the other way, and besides the cattle
will always be in good condition.

Inspect Watering Places. In tho
pastures the principal drinking places
should be carefully examined; first, to
protect the source cf supply if it bo
liable to treading by the stock; sec-
ondly, to remove the accumulations of
mud, if by so doing the capacity of the
pond can be thereby increased; and,
thirdly, to protect the whole supply,
as far as possible, from that fouling
which is bound to go on if the cattle
can obtain free access to the water,
and which is never felt more than
when the water is scanty. It will be
understood by the thoughtful reader
that the terrors of a dry summer and
a deficiency of water may be alleviated
to a certain extent by careful manage-
ment, but no time should be lost in
taking steps to remedy any defects
which might exist, or other pressing
work will shelve the matter once for
all. Farm and Home (England.)

Take a Composite Sample. Quite a
number of buttermakcrs object to tak-
ing a sample of the patron's milk to
test every day, as they claim that it
takes too much time; they would
rather test the milk two or three
times a month and test the new milk,
and pay for the milk every day. When
you do not take a sample of the milk
every day, it gives the patron who
is inclined that way a better chance
to skim the night's milk without be-

ing detected, and there are some pa-
trons who will do so, as we all know.
After the buttcrmaker has once fixed
up the sample bottles for holding the
composite sample of milk, it don't take
much time to take a sample of the
milk. You can take a sample of milk
while you are waiting for the weigh
can to empty, and it really doesn't take
any extra time. N. Y. Produce Re-
view.

Live Stock Figures. The number ot
swine decreased S40.233 in lSi7, mak-
ing a decrease of nearly 5,000.030 in
the past three years. Tho decrease for
'97 was considerably less than for tho
preceding two years. The number of
horses decreased 403,756, making a
total decrease for three years of

or fully 10 times as many as
were c?er annually used on street rail-
roads, yet the substitution of elec-
tricity for horse power on such roads
has been made to account very largely
for the prevailing low price of horses.
The only live stock that made any in-

crease in number in '07 was sheep,
838,317; and mules, 42,011.

Shying in Horses. A recent writer
gives an ingenious explanation for the
habit of shying in horses. Shying, he
Etates, is a relic of a valuable ances-

tral instinct. The wild horse feared
few enemies when out on the plains,
where speed was his protection. But
every bush or tuft of long grass might,
and often did, contain a fierce foe ly-

ing in ambush. Many a time must the
wild horse have saved his life by a
sudden swerve and leap in the oppo-

site direction the moment he heard
the rustle of the leaves. In this way
the habit of shyness in a horse is a
relic of the instinct of his ancestors.

It Is Clean Butter. Professor Wing,
speaking recently to the Xew York
state dairy meeting of a visit he had
paid to Europe, said: "Our butter in
some cases is as good as any in Den-

mark, but does not average as good.
There are some careless dairymen
there as elsewhere, but there is not
so much variation. There is nothing
done there we do not do. There is no
secret. There cows, feed, and milk
are ordinary. Scrupulous care, clean-
liness, and tho use of artificial fer-
ments, which is almost universal, arc
the causes of superiority.

Malt Sprouts. Malt used in beer
manufacture is prepared by moistening
barley and allowing it to sprout The
sprcuting produces a ferment called
diastase, which changes starch into
sugar. After the formation of the di-

astase, which requires a certain num-
ber of days, the barley Is dried, and
the sprouts removed by machinery and
sold for cattle feed. The barley is now
termed malt

Dried Brewers' Grain. Dried Brew-
ers' grain Is the kiln dried residue
from beer manufacture. It consists ot
some of the starch, together with the
hulls, germ and gluten of the barley.
A small portion of the gluten and the
larger part of the starch are removed
from the barley by the action of dis-

taste and yeast

It is probably a mistake to dose
fowls with the idea of keeping away
disease. If they are well, let them
alone, but give them feed at all times
that will not be too hard on the di-

gestion.

Some poultry men say that meat
cooked is not so good for hens cs the

! raw meat, but that the cooked meat
will actually do barm if fed In too
great quantities.

A FATALITY AVOIDED.
(From the Democrat. Gosaca, led.)

Whea neuralgia is accompanied by
doll, heavy pain near the beart,freqBeBtly
becoming intense, it generally terminates
fatally. - Mrs. Nancy Flynn,whoIives near
Goshen, Indiana, survived such aa attack
and her advice is worth heeding.

"In the fall of '93," she said, "I began t
to have trouble with my heart. Thero was
a sharp pain in ray breast which became
rapidly worse. The doctor was puzzled and
put me under the influence of opiates.
Those sharp attacks followed one another at
intervals, and I became weak and had
haggard look. I was constantly in pain,
seldom slept and bad no appetite.

"At tho end of two years I was confined
to my couch most of the time and the
doctors agreed that my death was only a
matter of a short time.

"Onodayl noticed in a newspaperan item
about a wo-
man having

--XSmwSi H, irrrt? been cured of
neuralgia of
the heart by
Dr. Williams'
Pink Pillsfor Palo
People, and
I concluded
to trv them.

"AVhen I
bad finished
one box I
noticed an

in
A SerioM Time. mvcondition,

and when I had taken twelve boxes I was
completely cured. Those pills havo done
for you what we conld cot do,' raid ono of
my physicians, 'thoy havo saved your life.'

llhat was two years ago and my heart
has not troubled me sinco. I believe I owe
ray life to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People, nnd I take pleasure in telling others
about them."

Among the many forms of neuralgia are
headache, nervousness, paralysis, apoplexy
and locomotor ataxia. Some of these were
considered incurs hie until Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pnle People were formulated.
To lay thousand testify to having been
cured of such diseases by these pills'.

Doctors frequently prescribe tbem and
all druggists sell them.

Conclusion Something a woman
can reach without using reason or
judgment

Legislation Relative to Patents for In-

ventors.
Bills axe pending in congress as

follows: To appoint comraissionrrs
tr revise the statutes relating to pat-
ents; to regulate the registration of
attorneys; to relieve medical and den-
tal practitioners from unjust burdens
imposed by owners of patents; to
amend the law relating to patents,
trademarks and copyrights; to in-

crease the penalty for using a pat-
ented invention without license; for
the relief of the Berdan Fire Arms
Company and the widow of General
Berdan; for revising and perfecting
the classification cf letters patent; for
the relief of the heirs of D. II. Camp-
bell, inventor of a machine for tewing
leather with w.xed thread; to create
state trademarks for the protection of
foreign and interstate coramerca; to
extend a patent for insulating sub-
marine cables; to reduce the time for
making application for a patent to
six months after the invention is in
public use or on sale; to increase the
appeal fees, also numbers of bil's for
extending the terms of particu'ar pat-
ents.

Valuable information for inventors
about securing, valuing and selling
patents sent free to any address.

THOMAS G. ORWIG & CD.
Proprietors.

Iowa Patent Office.
Dcs Moines, June 15, 1808.

Don't try to fence in a bow-lccg- cd

man he always has an open gait of
hi3 own.

Patent Ofllro Kxhlhlt.

u J Do PIi.A Lid, jL-- i.

In

1 ki kry
s. B jj

The Tatcnt Office exhibit at the
Trans-Mississip- pi exposition forms a .

most beautiful and instinctive col-

lection, and inventors would di well
to visit Omaha to insp't the exhibit

(

of models. Inventors desiring free in-- 1

formation as to the law and practice
of patents should address Sues & Co..
Atfnrnovs at Law and l'arent ixpzns,
Bee Building. Omaha, Nob.

Don't hit a man utien he's dow- -
it's safer to throw rocks at him when
he is ti3 a tree.

Elncate Yc.tr lsoirels With Caeearets.
Camly Cath.nrtie cure const ipnticn forever

10c, 25c. If C C C fail. lniKKists refund money

Indifference A man's regard for to-

morrow's breakfast just after eating
today's dinner.

KVvvvvHsTry Grain0!
lryUrainUI

Ask you Grocer to day to show yon J
apackageof GRAIX-O- , tho new food a
drink that bikes tho place ot coUcc.

J . Tho children may drink it without
O injury as veil as the adult. All who
X try it, liko it. "Gli-UN-- has that J

rich seal brown of Mocha or Java,
but it i3 nr.da from pure grains, and

5 tho mostde'icaic stomac!i receives it J
without d'stress. the price of colse.

15 cents nnd 25 cents per paclie.
J Sold by all grocers.

Tastes like Coffee
Looks like Coffee

Jnistthatynnrgroccrg:re?yoaGI!AIS4?
Accept no Imitation.

Ifafllictrd
koieejej.

with
use - TktMiJson's Ey Watsr.

REV. J. A. SHEPHERD. AN

lat aTaaayglf

rfTaarrria

i i I I MWIWaMl

w
served under Sherman in wa:;
this statement only to benefit my
them to have the Lest svsteru renovator

Subscribed ami sworn t by Iter. J. A. Shep
herd, before me tbis 30th dny of April.

G. W. 2!cKr.Elf AX.
, . Juitlc of the Perce In ar.d for
Sbai. - 11' a-a- nt township. AppaaoobC

county. Iowa.

raraf

Uncle: "What la creation are you
jumping about that way for?" Niece
(from Boston): "I'm a self-constitu- ted

board of health engaged in
stamping out disease." Uncle: "Eh? '
Niece: "My foot's sleep." New York
Weekly.

Sailers aai Their Grievaaces.
The grievances of sailors examined

by the authorities in ports of entry
are often greatly exaggerated. Vio-
lence is always objectionable, and
pointedly so, when exerted upon an
unfortunate liver, stomach or bez-
els by dosing with purgatives which
weaken the intestines. Use Hostet- -
ter's --Stomach Bitters.

If some men were to tell the truth
it would surprise his satanical ma-
jesty more than It would shame him.

COSMO BUTTERMILK TOILET SOAP
makes the skin soft, white and healthy.
Sold everywhere.

If some men were as big as tney
think they are their tailor bills would
bankrupt them.

We Tay Expenses
and liberal commissions, refund the cosh fir
all poods notcivingthcconsumcrsatiskiactios.
Long terms of credit First-cla- ss scheme
salesmen wanted. No bond required. Sales
made from photnfrrtphs. We guarantee t&lOO

mail orders. Address withctmp,
rcnardUg. Co.. Iowa City. Iowa.

Don't trouble about trouble that
doesn't trouble you.

Jteaaty la Blood Deep.
Clean blood means aclean skin. No beauty

without it. C'ascarets. Candy Cathartic
cleans your blood and keeps It clean, by stir-
ring np the laxv liver ami driving till Impu-
rities from the body. Dein today to banish
pimples. U)iK blotches, b nckhcniis, mid that
sickly hillou complexion by taking Casca-re- ts

beamy for ten cents. All tlruggbis,
satisfaction guaranteed. 10c. 5c 30c

Don't condemn a thing until its
has been proven.

1 le!ieve that Piso's Cure is tho only mo
that will cure consumption. Anna M.

Ross, Williamsport. Pn., Nov. 2, "05.

Don't expect to find uniformity or
opinion on any subject.

A Beautiful

Present Free
Fcr a few months to all users of the
celebrated ELASTIC STARCH, (Flat
Iron Brand). To induce you to try this
brand of starch, so that you may find out
for yourself that all claims for its superi-

ority and economy are true, the makers
have had prepared, at great expense, a
series of three

Game Plaques
FREE

inches
concern

gave
The

PHEASANT,

The

HOW TO GET THEM:
purchasers nt or six

.Vcent packages Starch
Iron lirandi. are entitled to receive

KTOccr
Plaqoes free. will not
sent by mail. They only
from your grocer.

Every Grocer Elastic Starch.

not This offer is for short
time only.

KEITHS KEITH'S

3HBU IS

It
colored
not

white,

iiii ENAMEL
injure the
satisfaction

RDMRHABLE MSCOVEf! Large par.'taRe,
FMe LACKWff V. does haveRcqurlsKo and wetO at A

iTPUaorauau MmmwwmiMTEX. I BOOK
TAROUpl

KEITH

FROM FACTORY

ilBLs.

W B J"'
For fu'ther in'ormaticn end hindscn? il'intrated

OLD AND

tir.ts.a,; ..L-atmaru-x.

THE ILLS OF

And How Mrs. Piakkam Helps
Oreroom Tbam. n

Mrs. Mart Boixntesa, 1101
Chicago, 111., to Mrs. Piakham:

44 1 have been troubled for the past
two years with falling of the womb,
leucorrhcea, pains over body, sick
headaches, backache, nervousness and
weakness. I doctors and various
remedies without relief. After taking
two bottles of your Vegetable Com-

pound, the I obtained was truly
wonderful. I have now taken several

bottles of your famous medicine,
and say that I am entirely cured.'

Mrs. Hf..nry 806 Findlcy ,
Cincinnati, Ohio, to Mrs. Pinkham :

44 a long time I suffered with
chronic inflammation of the womb,
pain in abdomen and bearing-dow- n

feeling. Was very nervous at times, a

so weak I hardly ablo to do any-
thing. Was subject to headaches, also
troubled with, leucorrhcea. After doc-
toring for many months with different

nnd getting no relief, I had
given hope of being well
again when 1 read of the great good
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound was doing. 1 decided immed-
iately to it a trial. The result was
simply past After taking four
bottles of Vegetable Compound and
using three packages of Sanative Wash
I say I feci like a new woman. I
deem it my duty to announce tho fact
to my fellow sufferers Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable remedies havo
entirely cured me of all my pains
suffering. I have alone to thank
for my recovery, for which I am grate-
ful. May heaven bless her for tho
good work she is doing for our sex.'

N. U.OMAHA. NO. 26-t8- 90

Mm AftMrcrtai HdvertiseseaiS Kiadly
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has been the standard fcr years.
TWENTY'TK'O MILLION pack-

ages of this brand were sold last
year. That's how good Is. IAsk Your Dealer
to show the Plaques
you about Elastic Starch. Accept
no substitute.

exact reproductions of the $10,000 originals by Movi'le, which will be
given you ABSOLUTELY by your grocer on conditions named below. These
Plaques are 40 in circumference, are of any suggestion of advertising
whatever, and will ornament the elegant apartment. No manufacturing
ever before away such valuable presents to its customers. They arc not for sale
at any price, and can be obtained only in the manner specified. subjects

AMERICAN WILD DUCKS, AMERICAN
ENGLISH QUAIL, ENGLISH SNIPE.

birds arc embossed and stand out natural as Each Plaque is
bordered with a band of gold.

All of three
of Klastic (Flat

from
their ono of these beautiful
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SOME REASONS WHY

ENAMEL STARCH
BETTER THAN ANY OTHER STARCH.

stick to the irons, will starch black, red or
goods without the faintest trace of

mul:es bhirt waists, dresses, skirts, and
and cuffs look like new. KEITH'S

STARCH contains no ingredients which can
finest fabric if it does not give you entire

your grocer will refund your money.
lOc: nm:ilt purkngr. Jc. If your grocer
it please send his name ami address

send you an ENAMEL STAKCII UE-CEIP- T

for your trouble. Manufactured by
ENAMEL STARCH CO.. CHICAGO. ILL.

We make fine feurrejs. Biifwlc". rtiariuii ml !: ail V'i!.n.j a,BU. r:it Hw
Our n'fA bate lieen taYoralil? known to in traue r r yenr-.-i nmm nit...
Wenows II lwrtt Ik at "tafcwl' frlrr. '1 be htewill 3Q4 w,, HI!, .SI.

biier rrcfere i!eal with tlic ftory. liccctm.i " Bne'
w..rk at IcM prir" tliau aK"nt ! V. fr Iiw Krvie whlrle. Wc rhlp anycrli-r- e.

nuhject to examination. K M'Mira mi board csr Tensas Cttr.M".,oriih,n.
Inl.. na may Milt punha-.cr- . Srnl for rt!..piie wlih prli c pialnlv rrlnol.
ITS WEE- - Wilte today. Wc wll -- wIiik Mm lilnr an'l the Mi;HEs. BttTM k at
well. Al!tWkt3!rH. AlAGOOff. .NomattrrT-IiP-syoi- i Hie. oitarf not
too Mra-vn- to do lwlne with urnilac moii't. AiMrci.
EDWAKU W. WALKKBCAiIKIAtiK C..MIKN. INDIAN.!.

"A FAIR FACE MAY PROVE A FOUL BAR-GAi- n."

MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE USES

SAPOLSO

mwMr-4imd- r new 1R Jl,
TK&Sa Stf FASTTRiUN &

flit 'WABASH
'chntotolWh A.
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SOLDIER PREACHER,

Kay's

my

No.

give

P

sr

you and

to

TO

chicaco 12:00 N0t.
Mrw York ).. .w t P. M.

r wkm ( S:SO P. HI.

bcokt sttrtss C. S. CRANE. C. P-- ft T. I St. Leuls.
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SENDS HIS ,

Failed.

as
pcopic. i inrau,

Boston

Wo Cured Him After 17 Doctors ana a acore ot raxenx aig
Had

"Cincinnati, Iowa, April SG, 1303. Honor to whom honor is due.
Without anv solicitation on the part of the Dr. i:. J. Kay Medical Co. or
any one else, I herebv certify that thelr. Kay's Kenovator and Kidney-cur- a,

prepared by tlie Dr. k .1. Kay Medical Co., have done for mc

what IT doctors and a score of patent medicines have failed to do.

T can't find words to tell the condition of my stomach, liver and kid-nev- s.

Constipation, headache and pains in every joint in my hotly was
an every day occurrence, ana at times so severe uiai i coma not wane
or hanilv see. Anion the multitude of medicines advertised in tho

papers I read of Dr. 15. J. Kay's and sent for it, nnd l can i say enoupu .a . ,.r...s-- .

I have done and v,H thank for thisailments, do as yon mcold complicatedIf you have any of those
advice and feel under everlasting obligations to the Dr. R .I. Kay Medical (o. I am hfty-two.yea- rs ol.t and

the

IS?.

since the war I Have prcacneti tinny years, i """" "JC" -
friends and brethren :,mo- n- whom I hmve preached the gospel and to help

in the worm inirouuccu among mc

relief

that

W.

Thb

tell

JAMKS A. SIIKI'IIEKD.

cures when everything else fails. Sold by druggists 2ocents
and $1.00. they don't have it don't take any substitute, but send

direct to us and will send it hy maiL Send for our illustrated
114 page book. Dr. J. Kay Medical Co., Omaha, 2ieb.
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